The Shakers
Background
Wardley Society (1758)
Ann Lee
- Arranged marriage
- Illiterate textile worker
- All four children died young
- Preached the second coming of Christ
Arrived in New York in 1774
Ann Lee died in 1784
James Whittaker
Joseph Meacham and Lucy Wright

Preached that shaking and trances were sin exiting the body.
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Celibacy
No dogs
Equality of the sexes
Separation from “the World”
Pacifism
Embraced technology

Usefulness, not beauty
Roses

Hands to work, hearts to God
Simplicity
Villages were organized into families.
Furniture and architecture
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Shaker Enterprises

1802 –Packaged seeds
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Potatoes, corn, beans, squash – sale of surplus.

An era of widespread use of herbal medicine.
* patent and proprietary medicine
‐ the quality issue
* home medication is the first resort (like today)
* doctors were expensive
* doctors used blood letting and heavy metals
* originated from systematic use of household medicines
which were often Native American in origin
* botanical medicine became widespread and
systematic in the early 1800s.

By 1800 botanical medicine was the primary medicine of the Shakers.
Few medical rituals.
Did not attribute illness to moral failings.
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Indian Consumptive Syrrup
• 4 oz Wild turnip
• 1 oz Skunk cabbage seed
• 1 oz White root
• 1 oz Rum
• 1 oz Honey
Put in a stone jug unstopped and boiled in a kettle of water for one hour. Dose ¼ of a wine glass three or
four times a day before eating.
A multipurpose pharmaceutical.
4 oz wild turnip, Arisaema triphyllum, Jack in the pulpit, dragon root, Indian turnip.

1 oz skunk cabbage, Symplocarpus foetidus

1 oz White root, Erigeron philadelphicus, Philadelphia fleabane
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Samuel Thomson: Curative, restorative. Think of his family history.

Comfrey root. Symphytum officinale. Healing herb, slippery root, common comfrey.

Constantine Rafinesque – Botanist

Garet(t) K. Lawrence – New Lebanon Community
Vacuum distillation of medicinal plants.
Hydraulic and then steam driven presses.
Production from several hundred pounds to 75 tons per year.
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The three collaborated.
* Thomson and Rafinesque bought herbs from the Shakers.
* The three corresponded.
* The Shakers referenced Rafinesque’s Flora.

Wormwood ‐ Artemisia absinthium

Idler, Ellen L. (1989). Moral Medicine: Symbolic Content in 19th Century Shaker Therapeutics. Culture,
Medicine, and Psychiatry 13:1‐24.
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Botanical Medicine
Quickening
Internal
Purifying

Religion
Active, physical dance
Expel sin from within the body
Spiritual purification by confession
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Shakers produced both herbs for sale and proprietary medicines.
New Lebanon community
1831 – 4,000 pounds of raw botantical herbs
1836 – 6,000 pounds of raw botantical herbs
1849 – 17,000 pounds of raw botantical herbs
Enfield community
1889 – 44,000 pounds of yellow dock root to Ayer Company, England. $22,000.
Brown’s Pure Extract of English Valerian
Enfield
Proprietary
Valerian
“gently stimulant … without narcotic effect”
Opium (bitter / vomiting)
Henbane
Alcohol
Ginger
Caramel
$2.25 = Cost to manufacture a case of 12.
$6.00 = Wholesale price for a case of 12.
$0.75 = Shelf price for one bottle. (50% profit)
Source of ingredients for proprietary medicine.
8% imported, including opium (even though they grew some
of their own)
9% chemical (example: Cream of Tartar, a potentially
dangerous purgative, byproduct of winemaking)
83% grew in their own fields or collected from the wild

“In this building lived the family doctor, Sister Mary Robbins, the most wrinkled and the sweetest old
lady I think I ever knew. With her knowledge of the many species of herbs and their medicinal value she
kept the family in good health.”
Reminiscences of Life in a Shaker Village
Arthur T. West
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Communities had infirmaries with nurses (Sister‐Nurses)
Botanical medicine was combined with rest and a natural healing process.

Other Businesses

Tabitha Babbitt and the circular saw.
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Why so inventive in a communal society?

Allowed more time for religious and intellectual activities.

Religious philosophy also aligns with modern management theory.

Small autonomous units – the villages

Fresh leadership – Elders and Eldresses moved among the villages

Person‐job fit, training (professional development), and job rotation

Values and culture: cooperation, risk taking, dedication to quality, and long‐term outlook.
Risk taking

dedication to quality

long‐term outlook
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Science

Conium maculatum.
Poison Hemlock.
Carrot family

Science and Art: Sister Cora Helena Sarle
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Art

Spirit or Gift Drawings

Sister Hannah Cohoon

The Tree of Life
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The Tree of Life

Genesis and Revelations

Other religions.

Art / Science / Religion / Work / Social Structure
A holistic society where plants were important.
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